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UM student arrested for gruesome threats
Anne Pastore
MONTANA KAIMIN
A University of Montana
student was arrested last Friday
for allegedly threatening to kill his
roommates.
According to court documents,
Stephen Hayes was charged with
two counts of felony intimidation
and is no longer a student at UM.
Hayes’ two roommates reported

to UM residence life that he made
threats that included “burning them
with kerosene in their sleep” and
“hanging them from the ceiling by
their feet and slitting their throats,”
as well as threatening to go on a
general killing spree, records said.
The intimidation was allegedly
prompted by their saying Hayes’
girlfriend was “hot.”
Court records said that Hayes,
18, admitted threatening to kill his

roommates in a “creative way,” but
denied the allegations that he was
going to go on a killing spree. He
said he made the threats because
his girlfriend was coming to visit
and he didn’t want his roommates
to “do anything with her.”
In an interview last week,
Director of Public Safety Jim
Lemcke said that because Hayes’
threats were speciﬁc, deadly
and believable, police and

administration took immediate
action to protect students. He
was arrested by UM ofﬁcers for
intimidation and restricted from
returning to campus.
University ofﬁcials could
not comment on Hayes’ current
status as a student because of
laws protecting his privacy, but
they said his actions would be
dealt with according to the student
See THREATS, page 8

Democracy in costume

Outdoors

Snowkiting
takes off in MT

On Campus
Today
•International Brown Bag Series
Old Journalism Building 303,
12 - 1 p.m., free
•”Not Just a Pretty Face: The
Ugly Side of the Beauty
Industry,” North Underground
Lecture Hall, 7 p.m.
•Greg Brown in concert
University Theatre, 8 p.m.
Tickets $28
– UM Events Calendar

Around the
World
Spain:

Spain’s National Court convicted the three main suspects
in the Madrid commuter train
bombings of mass murder
Wednesday and sentenced
them to tens of thousands of
years in prison, but four other
key defendants were convicted of lesser offenses and
an accused ringleader was acquitted altogether.

Dominican Republic:

Tropical Storm Noel triggered mudslides and ﬂoods in
the Dominican Republic and
Haiti, pushing the death toll to
81 on Wednesday and forcing
some parents to choose which
of their children to save from
the surging waters.

–Associated Press

Check us out
on the Web at

www.montanakaimin.com

Krista Miller/Montana Kaimin

Forward Montana intern Veronica Asmus (left) and volunteer Madeline McKiddey go door-to-door Wednesday afternoon to Trick-or-Vote, an event reminding Missoula residents to vote in the city elections Tuesday, Nov. 6. “We
get people who think we’re solicitors ... even when they signed up on our calling list,” said Asmus.

UM students trick-or-treat for causes
Ashley Zuelke
MONTANA KAIMIN
Several University of Montana
students had the chance to be kids
again on Wednesday night while
trick-or-treating for a cause – and
maybe a little candy too.
Cowgirls, Red Sox players,
pirates, and even a human-sized
carrot hit the streets on Halloween,

going door-to-door throughout
Missoula collecting canned goods
and change and getting out the
vote.
More than 30 volunteers for
“Trick-or-Eat,” sponsored by the
Honors Student Association and
the Ofﬁce for Civic Engagement,
brought in 10 cardboard boxes full
of canned goods by the end of the
evening.

Junior Jennifer Ternes, HSA
program coordinator, said that
amount didn’t even include goods
at drop-off locations throughout
the University District.
“It (Trick-or-Eat) is one of
the biggest canned-food drives in
Missoula,” Ternes said.
Residents were informed of the
food drive beforehand and many
were happy to participate.

“I don’t think there was anyone
who was home that didn’t give us
cans,” sophomore Jordan Moser
said.
UM’s Circle K International
trick-or-treated for change to raise
money for UNICEF and children
in Africa suffering from AIDS.
Circle K President Amanda
Waller said participation in the
See TRICK, page 8

Senator criticizes ASUM execs for lack of transparency
Mark Page
MONTANA KAIMIN
ASUM
President
Dustin
Leftridge will bring a resolution
to the ASUM Senate next week
addressing the Memorandum
of Understanding between the
University and ASUM governing
personnel policy that was signed
two weeks ago without the senate’s
approval.
He said it might be construed
that the memorandum, which
ceded power over the non-student

staff employed by ASUM to the
department of Student Affairs, will
not be binding for future ASUM
administrations unless it is written
into the bylaws.
Three University employees,
Vice President for Student Affairs
Teresa Branch, former Human
Resources Services Director
Rob Gannon, and ASUM Legal
Services Director Anne Hamilton,
addressed the issue in front of a
costumed ASUM Senate meeting
Wednesday night.
They seemed to quell concerns

the senate may have had about
losing some of their autonomy in
the agreement.
“The objective is to provide
oversight over the staff members
of ASUM,” Branch said. “This
was not an attempt to control
student government.”
Sen. Dan Dodds said he was not
happy with the secrecy in which
the business of the memorandum
was conducted. He said he did not
ﬁnd out about it until the item was
brought before the senate, already
signed.

“Why was I never informed of
this? I think that is outrageous,”
Dodds said to the senate. “I
acknowledge the need to have
someone take responsibility for
those decisions. My issue is with
how the executive ofﬁce went
about doing it.”
Outside the meeting, Dodds
criticized ASUM executives
further, saying they had committed
themselves to transparency, and
were failing in this mission.
“This is a direct slap in the face
See ASUM, page 4
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Guest Column

EDITORIAL

ASUM progressing on many issues

Elton’s return a credit
to UM Productions
Get out your electric boots and mohair suits:
Elton John is coming back to Missoula.
As if one show wasn’t enough, Elton John’s
return trip to the Adams Center further illustrates
the importance of having a strong student
production company on campus. Which begs
the question: What’s up with that productions
memo, anyway?
Last week, the Kaimin reported on a memo
that put responsibility for “event scheduling,
catering, coordination of support services,
and all ﬁnancial arrangements” in the hands Sean Breslin
of individual venue managers, not UM Editor in Chief
Productions. The University of Montana, UM
Productions and ASUM haven’t elaborated on the memo as of yet,
which leaves us all guessing as to what exactly that means.
The latest Elton John concert announcement isn’t the only
success UM Productions has had. Aside from bringing in big
name mega-stars like the Rolling Stones and James Taylor, UM
Productions has consistently produced scores of concerts for
decades, most recently including bands such as Tool, Widespread
Panic, Modest Mouse, They Might Be Giants and Bright Eyes.
More important than bringing legendary artists to sleepy ol’
Missoula, UM Productions provides students with an excellent
training ground to break into the entertainment industry. Their
behind-the-scenes action in making those shows happen isn’t just
a job; it’s an education. The students working at UM Productions
will be able to say in future job applications that they helped bring
Elton John to town. That’s no small feat.
So why mess with something that works so well?
In an e-mail to Adams Center director Mary Muse, Elton John’s
manager, Howard Rose, made vague complaints to UM, but did
not elaborate on his claims of “poor performance,” except to say
that “if there are changes that you can consider with your ‘student
project team’ and the manner the University produces a concert,
perhaps we can re look (sic) at a Missoula concert.” If they had
problems with the way things happened at UM and didn’t want
to come back until those problems were amended, what issues
were addressed? If anything changed, will the modiﬁcations be
permanent, or is UM just bending over backwards to get Elton
John back onstage?
We probably won’t know the answers to this and other questions
until the UM administration, ASUM and UM Productions start
letting us in on their discussions. These are questions all students,
not just those working on the Kaimin, need to be asking to ensure
that our production company can continue bringing us quality
entertainment.

I am writing in response to the
numerous articles and opinion
pieces that were published in the
Thursday, October 25th edition.
As a student-at-large and someone
who spends a fair amount of time
in the ASUM ofﬁce conversing
with senators about important
issues facing campus and reading
the Kaimin, I feel that ASUM
is being unfairly bullied by our
campus media. For a moment, I
would like to focus on some of the
good work that ASUM is currently
doing:
Birth Control – I am so proud
of ASUM for bringing up the issue
of rising costs of birth control for
women. This is an important issue
that many people aren’t aware
of, especially men. However, I
strongly believe in giving women
all of the same rights afforded
to us men and I think is highly
insensitive of Sen. Cox to say “if
I can buy my own box, others can
too.” First of all, in the strictly
hypothetical event that you found
a woman who would be willing to
even touch you, would you walk
her to the abortion clinic and pay
for the service if your condom
broke or failed? Would you step
up and help pay to raise the child
if she chose to keep it?
Many women (understandably)
do not enjoy leaving the job of
using proper protection to men.
It is very easy for condoms to
break or for men not to use them
at all without the woman noticing.
As Business Manager Erica
Henderson said, there are a lot
of other reproductive issues that
birth control can help manage as
well, including sickness. With this
being said, we should be doing all
that we can to keep those costs
as affordable as possible. And
Senator Cox, just so you know,
telling women to “sell their ticket

ASUM should not keep ASUM had vague reasons for
not wanting students to know
students in the dark
I would like to start by
commending Sean Breslin and
Kelsey Bernius who worked
to publish the story that ran
last Thursday in the Kaimin
about UM Productions, and the
meeting between ASUM and UM
administration. I am proud to be
at a school that has a paper with
the guts to do its duty and bring
issues like this to the public eye.
I think it is extremely important
for a newspaper to keeps its
readers informed about the issues
that concern them, and I believe
that the fate of UM Productions
does affect students. Despite the
fact that UM administration and

that a meeting was taking place, I
admire Mr. Breslin’s decision to
run the article anyway.
I am seriously concerned that
ASUM and the administration
wanted to, essentially, keep
students in the dark about a
meeting concerning a studentrun organization. ASUM is an
elected body meant to represent
students, but how can student
voices be heard when they are
deprived of information about
what our college is doing?
ASUM Senator Sean Morrison
states in his opinion column,
“Students deserve to know what
has taken place and what will take
place over the next few weeks.”

Montana Kaimin

110 years

The Montana Kaimin, in its
110th year, is published by the
students of The University of
Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control over policy or content.

Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.umt.edu
or
drop them off in Anderson
Hall 208.
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The Kaimin did nothing wrong
by informing the student body
about factual information that
ASUM and the administration
seemed to want to hide.
It is the business of the
Montana Kaimin (and their
duty) to inform the student body,
even if our student leaders and
administration don’t like it, or
claim it’s in our best interest not

PHONE

to buy birth control” is hands
down the stupidest thing I have
ever heard. Who voted for this
moron anyway?
Ticket Scalping – I am proud
that Senator Trevor Hunter took
the initiative to begin discussions
on how to solve this problem.
I am sick and tired of going to
The Source at 12 p.m. (I have
class Mondays from 8 a.m. until
then) and not being able to get a
ticket to a football game that part
of my fees pay for. What pisses
me off even more is reading a
Kaimin article about some guy
who makes thousands of dollars
selling my ticket that another
student handed off to him for
free as an act of kindness. This
is completely unacceptable. Just
because scalping is legal that
doesn’t make it right. If swiping
my Griz card at the admission gate
is the only way to guarantee that
everyone who got into the game
using a student ticket didn’t get
ripped off by a scalper, then so be
it. This is a classic example of how
greedy people ruin good things for
everyone else.
UM Productions – Elton
John’s manager was quoted as
saying “the poor performance by
your student project group was
conveyed to me from both the
production standpoint and touring
management.” The article failed to
mention the speciﬁcs in terms of
what was so poor about production
or management. Does the Kaimin
even know what those speciﬁcs
are? I believe it should have been
the journalistic responsibility of
Kelsey Bernius to ﬁnd this out
before printing the story.
I have had numerous experiences working with UM
Productions as both a volunteer
and a Senator and I can tell
you that UM Productions is an

extremely professional and wellbuilt ASUM organization. Judging
from that quote and his calling
UM Productions a “student project
group,” it sounds to me like this is a
case of a bitchy, stuck-up manager
who has spent way too much time
at ﬁve star hotels and getting
manicures. I think it is fairly hasty
to completely reorganize UM
Productions because of one bad
review.
After all, this is the same
production company who brought
us the Rolling Stones! I don’t
remember reading about their
manager
complaining
about
anything and that show was at
least twice as large. Let’s continue
to give the responsibility to hungry
young students who are qualiﬁed
and have a passion for breaking
into the entertainment industry.
In closing, I would like to
add that President Leftridge and
Vice President Ness are doing an
amazing job with ASUM this year
and that they are being unfairly
criticized. This is only the month
of October and in this short time
they have learned a lot and will
continue to do so. Former ASUM
Vice President Cedric Jacobson
wrote a letter to the editor detailing
the faults of President Leftridge by
wanting to enter into an executive
session, but last year I remember
Jacobson chairing an executive
session of ASUM himself. It would
have been far more beneﬁcial
for our new ASUM executives
and the students they represent if
you had shared with them your
knowledge and expertise on
the procedure. After all, wasn’t
helping make the transition for
the next ASUM easier part of your
farewell speech?

to know. The Kaimin provides a
check for both ASUM and UM
administration.
In response to Mr. Morrison’s
column, I am appalled that he
blames the Kaimin for creating
unfounded perceptions about
UM Productions. I know that
Ms. Bernius worked hard on that
article and I found it extremely
fair and balanced.
Mr. Morrison continually
ranted that the Kaimin has
“harmed” students in some way,
yet he fails to mention how. Mr.
Morrison states, “The Montana
Kaimin has done irreparable
damage not to ASUM or to the
University administration, but
mostly to you, the students.”
Mr. Morrison claims Mr. Breslin

owes an apology to students “for
what his fanaticism has cost
them.” In my opinion, it is ASUM
(our elected representatives) and
UM administration that owe an
apology to students for hiding
information.
Again, I must say that I am
proud of the Kaimin for fulﬁlling
a journalistic responsibility to
keep students on this campus
informed. I hope that it continues
to do so, and is not discouraged
to do so by this event.
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UM Productions falsely stripping the autonomy and resources available and that the not mine – conﬂating those of proposed. It is titled Pharmacy
authority of student groups reactionary scrutiny you now face us who advocate for pragmatic 110 Use and Abuse of Drugs, and
under ﬁre
In response to last Thursday’s
Kaimin article regarding the
recent administrative scrutiny
imposed on UM Productions,
I must express disappointment
and even minor disbelief. It is
disheartening to think that an
extremely successful student run
(and student funded) organization
that has been in operation for
over three decades can come
under ﬁre and face the threat of
losing its autonomy and very
reason for being because of
one e-mail from a big-wig tour
manager. I’ve heard that the
content of the Elton John tour
manager’s e-mail was misinterpreted in the ﬁrst place, but even if
the report of this complaint were
legitimate, why on Earth would
we as a University alter policy
and strip managerial authority
from one of the most successful
student run organizations on
campus over a single e-mail?
There seems to be an
unfortunate, reactionary trend of
top-level campus administrators

funded wholly by student fees
(ASUM and UM Productions).
There needs to be more of a
campus-wide consensus (mostly
involving students!) before such
wide-sweeping policy decisions
affecting student organizations
are made at the drop of a hat. I
think the idea of outsourcing
event management duties to
off-campus service providers
is absurd, considering UM
Productions has been doing a
remarkable job of managing most
campus entertainment events
for longer than most top-level
campus administrators have been
in ofﬁce.
I
can
understand
the
administrative concern over a
complaint from a high-proﬁle
tour manager, but to alter the way
this campus manages concerts
over a single e-mail is folly and
sends a message to all who work
for UM Productions that they are
not appreciated. I wholeheartedly
disagree and want to express to all
UM Productions employees that
you do a remarkable job with the

is not representative of campus
sentiment. Those who make such
decisions as stripping student
group authority rarely “speak for
the campus,” so keep your chins
up and keep up the good work.

– Brian French
UM graduate student, staff
member, and former UM
Productions employee

Improper punctuation a
harbinger of misinformation
Semicolons are used correctly
when they separate two complete
but related main clauses; or, the
punctuation can be employed to
distinguish between dependent
clauses in a series. The semicolon
in Mr. Dan Stusek’s letter is an
example of the incorrect usage.
Danny Boy’s ignorance of the
rules of grammar parallels quite
effectively his misunderstanding
of the motivations behind
responsible drug policy. He
makes assumptions – his words

public policy with half-baked,
opportunistic idlers who simply
want to get high. It demonstrates
a monumental lack of awareness
on Danny Boy’s part, especially
as a political science major. The
initiative passed here in Missoula
County, the forum concerning
rights, those confounded letters to
the editor, are all microcosms of
the general response to the failed
drug policy, which has plagued
our nation. If it is cold, hard cash
that you would like to discuss
Danny Boy, you could start by
addressing the ineffective War on
Drugs, which siphons billions of
dollars out of American pockets
each year. And, as a matter of fact,
the University does offer a course
similar to the hypothetical you

I would highly suggest you take it.
I will try to restrain myself from
enumerating every substantial
ﬂaw in your letter, excepting
the bizarre contradiction of the
forum being valid despite your
suggestion of the necessity for
one to be a habitual drug user
to derive anything productive
from it, or your failed analogy
about old or disabled individuals
falling on ice (When would that
ever be funny? At ﬁrst, but not
after reﬂection?). I hope that in
the future you will exercise equal
restraint in not submitting drivel,
something the Kaimin already
has no shortage of.
– Adam Tew,
junior, English

Pissed? Pleased? Perturbed?
Write a letter to the editor.
letters@kaimin.umt.edu
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ASUM
Continued from page 1
to their voters,” Dodds said. “I
get most of my information about
what’s going on in the ASUM in
the Kaimin.”
Leftridge
defended
his
administration, saying he has made
all possible efforts to be transparent
and open with the senators, noting
that he ran not on transparency, but
on making ASUM accessible to
students. He said that he has taken
“central steps” to improve the
transparency of ASUM, but with
the amount of meetings he attends
it becomes difﬁcult to inform all.
“When the discussions start,
when you’re in the process of
having those negotiations, it’s
very difﬁcult to do that in a public
forum,” Leftridge said outside the
meeting. “The reason it was not
talked about is because we didn’t
know what the [memorandum]
was going to say.”
The issue began before the
current ASUM executive took
power. Initially, the conversations
started with Andrea Helling’s
administration after it became
apparent an ASUM non-student
employee needed to be ﬁred and a
student could not be allowed to sign
off on the ﬁring, Gannon said.
“It was an employee of ASUM,
and there was no executive for
me to turn to,” Gannon said. “We
needed that executive ofﬁcer to
be informed, present and take
action.”
Last year’s ASUM executives
did not inform the senate of these

Tim Kupsick/Montana Kaimin

Jedediah Cox, dressed as Farva from the movie Supertroopers, talks to Pete Tolton, dressed as the 1950s version of Robin from Batman and Robin, during Wednesday’s ASUM meeting.

negotiations either.
“As a senator last year, I had no
idea these discussions were going
on,” said ASUM Vice President
Tara Ness.
Gannon said the memorandum
will not change the steps that are
already being taken to address
personnel issues in ASUM, but

simply clariﬁes the roles.
“It just formalizes what was
already in place,” Gannon said.
“From the employment perspective,
I needed to know when an adverse
action occurred, I needed to know
who to go to.”
The person to go to will be
Branch, who signed off on the last

ﬁring that needed to occur.
Addressing concern that there
may be a connection between the
memorandum and the recent letter
from the University administration
and UM Productions, Branch said
that no such connection exists.
“For those who are wondering
if there is a connection between
the [memorandum] and the UM

Productions memo, there is not,”
Branch said.
Dodds said people might have
wondered about a connection due
to the close timing and secrecy
surrounding both documents.
“These two things can be
viewed as shady back-door
dealing,” he said. “Due to the time
they appeared.”

UM Productions speaks
on issues of autonomy
UM Productions Director
Ryan Hamilton addressed the
ASUM senate Wednesday night,
saying she and ASUM President
Dustin Leftridge will not allow
control of UM Productions to
leave the hands of students.
“I am assuring everyone that
nothing negative is happening
to UM Productions. We are
still the organization we have

always been,” she said. “If in
the future the autonomy of UM
Productions is threatened, I
will ﬁght, and so will President
Leftridge.”
She said she expects
the discussion about UM
Productions’ role in managing
venues such as the Adams
Center will continue, but she did
not know when or in what form.

Kaimin Sports
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Griz showcase young talent in win over Argos
Bill Oram
MONTANA KAIMIN

noticeable void. While it’s too
early to say if the team found
Pimps, fairies and sumo an answer, Wednesday night
wrestlers poured into Dahlberg Ryan Staudacher offered hope.
Arena Wednesday to watch the The sophomore was impressive,
Montana men’s basketball team knocking down three 3-pointers.
Derek Selvig, the 6-foot-11
dismantle the University of Great
Falls
77-46.
freshman from
Amid all the
Glendive,
costumed
played11minutes
,Halloween–
including
celebrating
some at small
fans, the
Brian Marso,
forward.
the men’s basketball
Grizzlies,
Tinkle said he
assistant coach who
offensively,
is
weighing
appeared
to was arrested for
whether
to
be not quite drunken driving last
redshirt him.
themselves in weekend, was not
Freshman
the early stages on the bench for
guard Tyler
of the blowout. Montana’s game
Hurley, from
The
Griz against Great Falls
Anaconda,
managed just Wednesday. Coach
will redshirt,
two points in Wayne Tinkle said
Tinkle said.
the ﬁrst two Marso will be away from the team for a while but
The point
minutes before will keep his job.
guards, too,
“We’re going to give him some time to sort
seeming to ﬁnd
were
solid.
through some things and put a plan in place; and
a rhythm.
Matt Martin
when we’re conﬁdent that he’s done that, we’ll
Players
started at the
attributed the welcome him back,” Tinkle said after the Grizzlies’ point
with
early
funk 77-46 win over the Argonauts.
Cameron
Marso was found early Saturday morning passed
to
jitters.
Rundles
out in his Isuzu pickup truck in the drive-thru lane of
Fortunately
as the offfor Montana, the Brooks Street Taco Bell. He pleaded not guilty to a guard. Ceylon
the slow start charge of DUI Monday in Missoula municipal court.
Elgin-Taylor,
Tinkle did not give a deﬁnitive timeline for
didn’t hinder
a
transfer,
them, as their Marso’s return.
played
23
“We know he’s hurting, and we wish him the
defense more
minutes
of
than
made best. But we just kind of agreed that’s what he’s error-free
up for their going to do for the time being,” Tinkle said. “We’ll basketball.
look forward to him rejoining us down the road.”
offensive
In fact, Elginstruggles.
Taylor
and
The NAIA
Martincombined
Argonauts
for
nine
didn’t
score
assists and no
until the 12:26 mark in the ﬁrst turnovers, while Rundles added
half.
ﬁve assists.
“Coming out it was a little
“So, between that little threerusty, but the thing I liked about headed monster at the point, I’m
it was we played great defense,” pretty satisﬁed,” Tinkle said.
sophomore
guard
Cameron
Defense was the focus
Rundles said. “We didn’t let our going into the game, according
offense dictate the defense.”
to Rundles and Strait. And it
The Grizzlies were led by senior showed. The Griz held the Argos
forward Andrew Strait, who tallied to just 22 percent shooting from
16 points on 7-of-12 shooting. the ﬂoor, and Great Falls made
However, his 2 free throws on just 12 ﬁeld goals.
6 attempts were representative
“We weren’t too concerned
of a larger problem for the Griz. about the offense aspect of the
As a team, Montana shot 14-of- game,” Strait said. “I think when
35 from the free throw line.
we play good on defense it kind
“We’ve got to improve that,” of sets up our offense. That’s
Montana coach Wayne Tinkle what coach wanted us to do, play
said.
well on the defensive game.”
The Grizzlies led 41-20 at
Great Falls coach Steve
halftime and cruised from there. Silsby was an assistant two years
Jordan Hasquet scored 14 points, ago when the Argos played in
eight of which came on free Missoula, and said this year’s
throws.
incarnation matches up favorably
Jay Jamieson led the Argos, with the 2005 team, which
scoring 17 points. He nailed 4-of- advanced to the second round of
7 3-pointers.
the NCAA tournament.
A prime area of concern for
“They’re
older,
more
the team coming into the season experienced, bigger,” Silsby said.
is small forward. Transfer Sean “I think the best thing they have
Taylor left the team a month into now is depth. … At one point if
school, leaving the Griz with a you looked out on the ﬂoor they

Marso to return

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

ABOVE: UM forward Jordan Hasquet soars for a layup during the game against the University of Great
Falls in Dahlberg Arena. The Griz won 77-46.
RIGHT: Several UM students kept their Halloween
costumes on while watching the UM vs. Great Falls
basketball game Wednesday night.

had 7-foot, 6-11, 6-8 and two
guards. They can go big, they can
go small.”
The Griz will continue their
exhibition schedule Sunday when
they host Whitman at 2 p.m. The
Lady Griz play at 4 p.m. as part of
the doubleheader.

Red Sox still don’t have ball from ﬁnal out of World Series
BOSTON (AP) – The last
ball from Boston’s 2007 World
Series victory might not get back
to the Red Sox, after all.
Jason Varitek caught the
ﬁnal strikeout Sunday night to
complete a four-game sweep of
Colorado, then tucked the ball
in his back pocket as he ran to
the mound to celebrate. Varitek
said after the game that he’d give

the souvenir to the team, but on
Wednesday he said he gave it to
closer Jonathan Papelbon.
“I already gave it to Pap,”
Varitek said. “It’s out of my
hands.”
Papelbon does not know
where the ball is, his agent, Sam
Levinson, said Wednesday.
Ownership of the last ball
became an issue in 2004, when

the Red Sox swept St. Louis
in the World Series to end an
86-year title drought. Doug
Mientkiewicz, the ﬁrst baseman
who caught the ﬁnal out of that
Series, kept the ball.
Team
president
Larry
Lucchino wanted it back, and
eventually a settlement was
reached. Mientkiewicz loaned
the ball to the Red Sox for a year

and then donated it to the Hall of
Fame.
Lucchino said in Colorado that
a team archivist was working on
retrieving the 2007 last ball. The
team was not aware that Papelbon
had the ball, spokesman John
Blake said Wednesday.
“We will discuss it internally
when everything dies down a
little bit,” Blake said.

The 2007 ball was the one
Papelbon used to strike out
pinch-hitter Seth Smith for the
ﬁnal out of Game 4 against the
Rockies.
“I’ll give it back to the
team,” Varitek said at Coors
Field. “Maybe we won’t have a
controversy this time.”
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Griz to clash with powerful Portland State offense
Bill Oram
MONTANA KAIMIN
The Montana Grizzlies enter
Saturday’s game against Portland
State coming off what was perhaps
their ﬁnest outing of the season: a
grueling 21-16 win over Northern
Arizona in Flagstaff.
The Griz, however, were
outdone by the Vikings (2-6, 2-3
Big Sky Conference) and Weber
State, who consummated one of
the most memorable games in the
history of the Big Sky Conference
and the nation.
The contest, a 73-68 Weber
State win, set a national all-time,
all-division record for points
scored. Nate Hubel, the Vikings
freshman quarterback who made
his ﬁrst start last week, threw for
nine touchdowns, also a national
record.
“It was pretty unusual,” said
PSU head coach Jerry Glanville, a
veteran of both the NFL and college

ranks. “Anything that you’ve seen
in football you could have saw in
this one game. It was different.”
However, the Vikings are
moving past that game, Glanville
said. The Grizzlies (8-0, 5-0 BSC)
present a new set of challenges,
including the Big Sky’s top scoring
defense.
“(Montana) is a very wellcoached team,” Glanville said. “It
probably gets overlooked because
they win all the time and they do
such a good job and they have
players.”
The Griz will have to contend
with Hubel, who will likely get
the nod again over an injured
Brian White, as well as a stable of
talented receivers.
“It’s going to be key to get
pressure on him (Hubel) and also
not allow wide receivers to get free
releases down the ﬁeld, because
they’re fast,” said senior linebacker
Tyler Joyce.
Senior Tremayne Kirkland,

a transfer from UNLV, who has
538 receiving yards on the season,
leads the PSU receivers.
“They look like a real solid
unit,” senior Griz cornerback Chris
Clark said. “They have a couple of
seniors on the receiving corps, so I
expect them to come out with their
‘A’ game.”
It’s imperative to keep the
Vikings from having another
offensive heyday as they did last
week, Griz coach Bobby Hauck
said.
“If they score 68 this weekend
we’re going to have a hard time
winning the game,” Hauck said.
When asked this week what the
Griz would need to do to contain
the Vikings’ potent offense, he
joked, “I don’t know, I’m working
on that.”
Joyce said the defense might be
able to get to Hubel more because
he is a freshman.
“I think it makes somewhat of
a difference, especially coming

into Washington-Griz,” Joyce
said. “I’m sure that’s a different
environment he hasn’t been in
before.”
It’s not just Hubel the Griz need
to be wary of, Hauck said.
“It’s everybody,” he said. “The
front’s gotten better protecting. The
kid throwing for nine touchdown
passes a week ago, nobody’s ever
done it before, so that’s fairly
impressive. They’re just executing
the offense pretty well.”
The entire Vikings defense
will have to improve this week,
Glanville said, after last week’s
shootout.
“We stepped dramatically
backwards on defense last week; I
don’t know where we’re going to
step this week. Hopefully we step
forward,” he said.
A win by Montana this weekend
would guarantee Grizzlies at least a
share of the Big Sky Championship,
the 10th consecutive for the
Griz. And the games won’t get

any easier the rest of the season.
Montana will wrap up its regular
season schedule with tilts at Idaho
State and Montana State before the
playoffs begin, assuming the Griz
avoid a monumental collapse.
“It’s deﬁnitely key to get this
victory, because wins are tough
at anytime, but deﬁnitely on the
road,” Joyce said.
Glanville said he is looking
forward to matching his team up
against Montana.
“I can’t wait to play them
because they’re good everywhere,”
he said. “Who else would you
rather be playing, where else would
you rather be going?”
The game marks senior day
for the Grizzlies. The team has 22
seniors listed on its roster.
“It means a lot to a lot of the
guys here. We’ve put a lot of blood,
sweat and tears into this stadium
and into this area in general,” said
Joyce. “So we’re going to go out
and do our best to get a win.”

UNC earns ﬁrst-ever Conference victory, career day for Cal Poly QB
Amber Kuehn
MONTANA KAIMIN
Looking at the scoreboard of the
Weber State-Portland State game,
one would have thought the two
teams were playing basketball.
73-68. No kidding. That was
the ﬁnal score.
The combined 141 points set
an NCAA record for most points
in a game, breaking the old mark
of 136 points that was recently
scored in the Boise State-Nevada
game on Oct. 14.
That wasn’t the only milestone
in the game. The combined 20
touchdowns broke the previous

NCAA record of 19.
Portland State true freshman
quarterback Drew Hubel couldn’t
have asked for a better performance
on his ﬁrst career start. He tied
an NCAA record with nine
touchdown passes, completing 35of-56 passes for 485 yards and no
interceptions. And his team still
lost. And somehow, his 485 yards
is only ﬁfth on the Vikings all-time
scoring list.
The two teams combined for
an inconceivable 1,189 yards of
total offense. By comparison,
Montana’s Lex Hilliard has 716
yards all season. The two teams
also combined for 1,252 yards on

kickoff returns.
It was the second game PSU has
played since joining the Big Sky in
which over 100 points were scored.
The other game also featured the
Wildcats as the opponent.
Finally, a Big Sky win
Griz fans are lucky that the
Bears’ ﬁrst win since joining the
league didn’t come a week earlier.
Montana State never saw it
coming. Well, in fairness, no one
really did. But that’s the beauty of
football – upsets can happen any
given Saturday.
Winless Northern Colorado is
now winless no more. The Bears
notched a 16-13 victory over the
Bobcats for their ﬁrst-ever Big
Sky Conference football win. It
was also UNC’s ﬁrst time in the
win column in well over a year.
The Bears hadn’t even led a

game all season, until the second
quarter of the game this weekend
when they got on the board ﬁrst
with a ﬁeld goal, Zak Bigelow’s
ﬁrst made ﬁeld goal this year.
Northern Colorado was perfect in
the red zone.

Less than perfect was Bobcats
quarterback
Jack
Rolovich.
Rolovich returned from injury
to throw for 346 yards. He only
completed
28-of-47
passes,
though, and was picked off three
times.
Historical performances in
Holt
In CalPoly’s 48-28 win over
Idaho State, Mustang quarterback
Jonathan Dally proved why his
team has the second-best overall
offense in the nation.
Dally threw for 453 yards
and ﬁve touchdowns and rushed
for another 119 yards. It was the
second most passing yards in Cal
Poly history. Dally hit Ramses
Barden 10 times for 268 yards to
break a Holt Arena record, and
Barden had three touchdowns to
tie a Holt record for opponents’
scores.
The home team wasn’t totally
idle. Idaho State running back Josh
Barnett made some history of his
own, breaking a school record with
his 14th career 100-yard game. He
needs just 177 yards to break the
school’s all-time rushing record of
3,370 yards.
This matchup marked the ﬁrst
game all season in which there
were no ﬁeld goals attempted by
either team.
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New sport of snowkiting sees surge in popularity
Oriana Turley
MONTANA KAIMIN
Imagine yourself at the base of
a mountain looking up at a powder
ﬁeld that stretches to the peak of the
8,000-footer you want to summit.
But instead of snowshoeing up
this monster, you’re going to ﬂy.
As you strap on your snowboard
(or skis) you grab a hold of a bar
that is attached to a 100-foot line,
which is then attached to a kite the
size of a parachute. You pull the
kite into a draft of sky-bound wind
and steadily begin to glide uphill.
This is the scene that
snowkiting, an up-and-coming
sport in Montana, can offer any
snow-lover who doesn’t want to
hike for their backcountry lines.
“If you know how to ski or
snowboard, it makes it a pretty
smooth transition. It’s like the
ultimate crossover sport,” said
Joel Beatty, co-owner of Montana
Kite Sports.
Snowkiting is an outdoor
winter sport using a board or skis
propelled by a giant kite in the
shape of an airplane wing. It uses
the techniques of sailing in order
to propel you, and your skis or
snowboard, uphill. It is an offbranch of a greater kiteboarding
community that involves people
attaching kites to their surfboards,
mountainboards and wakeboards.
“There is something about it
that appeals to people in those
sports,” Beatty said. “A lot of
kiteboarders seem to have some
sort of background in those sports,
but kiteboarding is the common
ground.”
Bozeman snowkiter Noah
Poritz ﬂew stunt kites for a
number of years before getting
into snowkiting. He once covered
over 90 miles in one day, with 15

to 25 miles of constant movement
while doing freestyle tricks.
“The 3-dimensional part of it
is what I call insane. You can ﬂy
up a mountain, or turn it off and
just ski down the mountain or
turn the power on and ski down
the mountain really fast. And then
there are the freestyle aspects of it.
You can spend the day using the
terrain and never realize how far
you’ve gone,” he said. “Generally,
you are riding in untracked snow
all day long. And the other part is
there is no waiting around. You
hook on to the kite and it’s on
all day long, as long as you can
stand. There is no chair lift lines,
no waiting around and also a lot of
solitude.”
Beatty
got
into
When
kiteboarding about ﬁve years ago,
he was attracted to snowkiting
because of the endless possibilities
offered in Montana.
“Snowkiting is kind of its own
sport now – it’s trying to deﬁne
itself still,” he said. “It takes a few
years to learn but you start to see
terrain in a different way. You
start to see the possibilities out
there. Montana especially is just
made for snowkiting.”
The history of snowkiting can
be traced back to the invention of
the foil kite.
The foil kite is preferred by
snowkiters because its airfoil
shape (just like an airplane wing)
uses wind to inﬂate the cloth kite
and produce more lift, turn and
pull. By attaching a line with a bar,
the rider can control the directional
movement of the kite. Even with
just a slight breeze, snowkiters can
use technique to propel themselves
uphill or across a powder meadow
by using a birdlike, ﬁgure eight
weave of the wing to create
resistance.

No snowmobiles in Yellowstone
(AP) – Eighty-six members
of Congress are asking the
National Park Service to phase
out snowmobiles in Yellowstone
National Park. They contend the
agency is ignoring the increased
noise and air pollution that would
result from a plan to allow up to
540 of the machines daily.
The congressional opposition,
in a letter sent Monday to Park
Service Director Mary Bomar,
comes as Yellowstone is set to
ﬁnalize its snowmobiles rules in
the next three weeks.

More than a decade in the
making, the park’s snowmobile
policy has engendered a nationwide
debate pitting public access
advocates against conservationists
who say Yellowstone should be
closed to most motorized use
during winter months.
The members of Congress
– none of them from the
Yellowstone area – told Bomar
that snowmobiles should be
replaced by a smaller number of
guided snowcoaches. Those are
essentially busses on skis.

Courtesy of Joel Beatty

A Montana kiteboarder takes ﬂight at Georgetown Lake, a popular training location for Montana kite sports.

Snowkiting has been around
since the early 1980s, but began to
be seen in Montana about 12 years
ago, Beatty said. But it was mostly
an unheard of sport with a few diehard followers.
One of those followers was
Keith Kallio. Kallio, a native
Montanan who died in 2006,
was the founder of Montana Kite
Sports and taught the three current
MKS co-owners how to snowkite
and kiteboard.
“Just to keep the sport of
kiteboarding
going,
Keith

Learn more about snowkiting and kiteboarding
in Missoula at www.montanakitesports.com.
To check out kiteboarding videos visit
www.kiteforum.com and click on “videos.”
established a community of
kiteboarders here. He took a nonexistent sport and he put it on the
map – in Montana at least,” Beatty
said.
When MKS was started in
2001, there were only a handful

Graphic Courtesy
www.bigwinds.com

of kiteboarders and snowkiters
in Montana. Beatty estimates the
kiteboarding community has grown
to over 150 active members.
“It’s hard to keep track of
because it’s growing so fast,” he
said.
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TRICK
Continued from page 1
third annual trick-or-treat for
UNICEF doubled from last year
with about 16 students showing
up.
Last year, Waller estimated that
they were able to raise over $130.
“It’s a good cause, and a good
excuse to go trick-or-treating,”
Waller said.
Forward Montana and the
Missoula chapter of Montana
People’s Action sponsored “Trick-

or-Vote” to remind Missoula voters
of next week’s city elections.
Mostly
student
volunteers,
including a groovy Uncle Sam,
canvassed Missoula’s north and
west sides to let people know how
to get their ballots if they didn’t
receive them in the mail.
Kim
Pappas,
Missoula
organizer for MPA, was able to hit
100 houses.
Trick-or-Vote was able to
cover almost all of its 40 target
areas, or “turfs,” with more than
30 volunteers.
Forward Montana CFO LaNette
Diaz said trick-or-vote, in its

second year, focused on Missoula
areas with the lowest voter turnouts
as well as young residents.
Missoula is using a mail-in
balloting system for the ﬁrst time
this year, and since it’s also a
minor election year, trick-or-vote
is less centered on ballot issues
than last, Diaz said.
“It’s education around voting
this year,” she said.
Emily Peters, a graduate student
in economics, moved to Missoula
this year.
“It’s really important to get out
the vote,” Peters said. “Plus, I like
the energy of this group.”
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Junior Tara Ness, who is also
the ASUM Vice President, said
she went trick-or-voting because
it’s important for people to get
involved in local politics.
“That’s where they can have
the biggest impact,” Ness said.
Each volunteer received a halfprice ticket to the Badlander’s
Halloween party featuring an
elaborate haunted house and local
bands, including Volumen, set to
play the entire soundtrack to The
Rocky Horror Picture Show.
Forward Montana, Ness said, is
“pretty good to their volunteers.”

THREATS
Continued from page 1
conduct code, which can be applied
independently of the city’s charges
and the outcome of his trial.
Hayes was released from jail on
Monday, and the conditions of his
release state that he is restrained
from the University and prohibited
from contact with its students or
employees.
His preliminary hearing is
scheduled for early November.
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